
555 GOLF ACADEMY 

‘PERFORMANCE EXCELLENCE’ 

 

SHORT GAME DRILLS 

 

LITTLE PILES 
 

What could be more important than making crisp precise shots to sticks from close in 

around the green? How much real scoring takes place from the range? We all know the 

answer directly or we can guess! It’s at least 60%! If you go back out to your ‘Full Swing 

Pitching Wedge Distance’, it’s like 75%! No big deal, right?  

 

This is a very simple ‘Short Game Drill’ that anyone can and should perform regularly. 

That means a couple times a week or every time you go out to the course! 

 

Take 8 to 12 quality golf playing balls and drop them in one pile beside the practice 

green. There will be four to six little short flags in clear view. You are going to make 2 to 

3 shots at each of these cups. You are going to go through your complete ‘Pre Shot 

Routine’ (‘PSR’) for each procedure. The ‘PSR’ should include a good 5 pace behind the 

ball ‘DTL’ look for break, ‘ATL’ in the ‘Isosceles Triangle’ for slope, around the hole, 

back ‘UTL’ from 5 paces behind the hole again, ‘Pace’ back to the ball, take a quick 

fresh ‘DTL’ look to refresh your ‘Mental Image’, ‘Address Ready’ and ‘Trigger’. No 

short cuts as it is really just cheating your self! Do your diligence!  

 

The objective of this exercise is the ‘5% Circle’! If your ball comes to rest in the ‘10% 

Circle’, that is OK but strive relentlessly to get it closer. Makes your ‘Putting’ easier! 

 

Just in case you are not familiar with this ‘5% Circle’, it works like this. If you are 50 feet 

from the hole, 10% is 5 feet and 5% is 2.5 feet. Working the ‘5% Rule’, you must get 

your ball within 2.5 feet of the bottom of the cup before you proceed to another target or 

give yourself a pat on the back!  

 

By the way! You must ‘Putt’ each ball into the object cup for real. Simple but powerful!     

 

 

 

“Welcome Aboard!” 

 “Enjoy The Ride!” 

 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
E-Mail:  AskUs@555golf.com 

WebSite:  555golf.com 

Telephone:  (817) 673-8888 
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